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Terms and Conditions [October 2015] 

 
 The Scholarship is funded by the UCD College of Arts and Humanities with the aim of attracting candidates 

to the excellent graduate programmes offered by the College. 
 

 In order to be eligible to apply for this advertised scholarship, applicants must have ‘Offer’, ‘Conditional 
Offer’, ‘Accept’ or ‘Conditional Accept’ status associated with their application. 

 

 Successful candidates will be selected on academic merit, based on GPA in a relevant undergraduate degree 
and on a personal statement. 
 

 Scholarship awards are applicable to full-time Masters programmes offered by the College. 
 

 The scholarship will cover 50% against one year of tuition fees; 
 

 Only complete applications received before 31 March  2016  will be considered; 
 

 Decisions will be made by a UCD College of Arts and Humanities Scholarship Committee.  Candidates will be 
notified within two weeks of the Committee decision. All decisions of the Committee are final. 
 

 Once the scholarship offer is issued, students must accept this offer within two weeks of the notification 
being distributed by the Committee.  It is the student’s responsibility to formally accept the scholarship 
offer, a non-response will be considered as declining the offer. 

 

 This scholarship is not eligible to be combined with any other tuition scholarship. 
 

 Applicants must be Chinese and current residents of China. 
 

 Applicants must be self-funding and classified as non-EU for tuition fee and application purposes. 
 

 The awardee must commit to attending a small number of UCD/College promotional events, including the 
UCD Open Evening, where required.  The awardee must also agree to join the Student Ambassador Panel 
and provide testimonials, or podcasts on their experience at UCD where required. 

 

 A student who withdraws, cancels or becomes inactive, enrols less than full-time, is suspended, or dismissed 

from the University will lose his/her scholarship eligibility.  A student who takes such a status due to medical 

reasons may appeal in writing to College Scholarship Committee to have his/her scholarship reinstated - the 

appeal must be submitted with supporting documentation, such as a letter from a doctor.  In such a case, 

for there to be a possibility for reinstatement, a student’s leave from the University cannot exceed two 

consecutive semesters. 
 

 A student who declines an initial offer of admission and accompanying scholarship offer will not retain 

his/her scholarship offer if he/she reapplies at a later date. 

 

 The Scholarship is subject to the general conditions governing the award of University Scholarships. 


